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Available online 21 January 2016AbstractThis article investigates numerical modeling of surface piercing propeller (SPP) in unsteady open water condition using boundary element
method. The home code based on BEM has been developed for the prediction of propeller performance, unsteady ventilation pattern and cross
flow effect on partially submerged propellers. To achieve accurate results and correct behavior extraction of the ventilation zone, finely mesh has
generated around the propeller and especially in the situation intersection of propeller with the free surface. Hydrodynamic coefficients and
ventilation pattern on key blade of SPP are calculated in the different advance coefficients. The values obtained from this numerical simulation
are plotted and the results are compared with experiments data and ventilation observations. The predicted ventilated open water performances
of the SPP as well as ventilation pattern are in good agreement with experimental data. Finally, the results of the BEM code/experiment
comparisons are discussed.
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A surface piercing propeller is a special type of super-
cavitating propeller, which operates at partially submerged
conditions. A defect of using SPP is that a complete performance
prediction method is still under development and even though
SPP are used largely in the boat racing community, the design of
SPP is often performed in a trial-and-error basis. The first
research activity has been recorded on SPPs was conducted by
Shiba (1953). In this research, 2D section of surface propeller
with different profiles and the various parameters affecting the
ventilation phenomenon were investigated experimentally.
During 1970s to 1990s, several experimental tests were con-
ducted on ventilation parameters and their effects on average
loss of thrust and efficiency such as Wang (1977), Olofsson* Corresponding author.
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et al. (1993). The first application of boundary element
method was made for the partially cavitating flow in a two-
dimensional foil by Uhlman (1987). A boundary element
method based on velocity was used together with a termination
wall model, and the cavity surfacewas iterated until the dynamic
and kinematic boundary conditions were satisfied. Shortly after
that, BEM based potential was applied for two dimensional
cases by Kinnas and Fine (1990) and by Lee et al. (1992).
Pellone and Rowe (1981) calculated the super-cavitating
flow on a three-dimensional hydrofoil using a BEM based
on velocity and Pellone and Pellat (1995) extended the same
method for partial cavities. Propeller wetted flow calculation
using BEM based on velocity is performed due to Hess and
Valarezo (1985) and with a potential based BEM by Lee
(1987). The work done at MIT in the 90s on BEMs consid-
erably advanced the application of the BEM to propeller flows:
the work of Hsin (1990) for the unsteady wetted propeller flow
and the work of Fine (1992) for the unsteady cavitating flowon and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the
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(1994) and Kim and Lee (1996). The innovative work of Fine
was then followed by Kinnas and Fine (1992) and a series of
extensions and enhancements on the application of the BEMs
to cavitating-ventilating flow on propellers was done by Kin-
nas and his group: surface piercing propellers by Young and
Kinnas (2002), mid-chord cavitation by Mueller (1998), duc-
ted propellers by Kinnas et al. (2003), rudder and propeller
cavitation interaction by Lee et al. (2003), hydro-elastic
analysis of cavitating propellers by Young (2003), and tip
vortex cavitation modeling by Lee and Kinnas (2002).
The first modeling of surface piercing propeller was carried
out by Oberembt (1968). He used a lifting line method to
calculate the characteristics of SPPs. Oberembt (1968) assumed
that the propeller is lightly loaded such that no natural ventila-
tion of the propeller and its vortex wake occur. A lifting-line
approach which includes the effect of propeller ventilation
was developed by Furuya (1985). He used linearized boundary
conditions to account for free surface effects. The blades were
reduced to a series of lifting lines, and method was combined
with a 2-D water entry-and-exit theory developed by Wang
(1979), Wang et al. (1990, 1992) to determine thrust and tor-
que coefficients. Furuya compared the predictedmean thrust and
torque coefficients with experimental measurements obtained
by Hadler and Hecker (1968). In general, the predicted thrust
coefficients werewithin acceptable range compared tomeasured
values. However, there were significant discrepancies with tor-
que coefficients. Furuya attributed the discrepancies to the ef-
fects of nonlinearity, absence of the blade and cavity thickness
representation in the induced velocity calculation, and un-
certainties in interpreting the experimental data.
One of the numerical studies related to this topic was the
prediction of the flow around surface piercing hydrofoil by
time marching boundary element method that was carried out
by Savineau and Kinnas (1995), Savineau (1996). In this
research the non-linear cavity geometry is determined itera-
tively by applying the kinematic boundary condition on the
exact cavity surface at each time step. According to the ob-
tained results, the developed two-dimensional method is very
efficient at predicting the cavity geometry and pressure dis-
tributions during the entry phase and thus can be used as a
basis to design SPP blades.
Young and Kinnas (2003) extended a 3D boundary element
method which was developed in the past for the prediction of
unsteady sheet cavitation on conventional fully submerged pro-
pellers to predict the performance of super-cavitating and SPP.
Then, Koushan (2004) presented his research about total dy-
namic loadings of ventilated propellers, and showed that fluc-
tuations during one ventilation cycle can range from0 to 100%of
the average force of a non-ventilated propeller. Ghassemi (2009)
used a practical numerical method to predict the hydrodynamic
characteristics of the SPP. The critical advance velocity ratio is
derived using the Weber number and pitch ratio in the transition
mode, then the potential based boundary element method (BEM)
was used on the engaged surfaces.
Following Koushan’ research, numerical simulation was
performed for different types of propeller ventilation byCalifano and Steen (2009). This research aimed at analyzing
the ventilation mechanism. The commercial RANS code was
used to solve the viscous, incompressible, two-phase flow. In
terms of both thrust forces and air content, the present analysis
shows a satisfactory agreement with the filtered experimental
data during the first half revolution. Classification of different
types of propeller ventilation and ventilation inception
mechanism based on analysis of a series of experiments were
investigated by Kozlowska et al. (2009). Three different types
of ventilation inception mechanisms were observed based on
experimental results. Vinayan and Kinnas (2008, 2009) solved
the flow field around a ventilated two-dimensional surface
piercing hydrofoil and propellers using a robust nonlinear
boundary element method. Results are presented for the fully
wetted and ventilated cases with and without the effects of
gravity, simulating the effect of changes in the Froude number.
A series of four-bladed propellers of the surface piercing type
was developed to design a SPP for a given operating condition
by Misra et al. (2012). According to the Misra results, the best
performance at all immersions was obtained from the pro-
peller using wedge shaped sections with the trailing edge in-
clined at 60 to the horizontal axis. Only a propeller series
with four blades has been developed in this work. Numerical
analysis of surface piercing propeller using RANS method was
extracted by Himei (2013). In this study analysis program
using potential flow theory for supercavitating propeller was
diverted for surface piercing propeller. Based on numerical
results, RANS simulations have good agreement with experi-
mental results.
The main target of this study is development of home code
based on boundary element method for the prediction of
propeller performance, unsteady ventilation pattern and cross
flow effect on partially submerged propellers. In order to
validation the numerical data, analysis of 841-B surface
piercing propeller that experimental measurements are avail-
able has been done in unsteady open water condition under the
free surface condition. All calculations were done at zero shaft
yaw and inclination angle. The amounts of force/moment
components of key blade in a revolution of the SPP calculated
and have been compared with experimental data. Finally the
results of pressure coefficients and ventilation pattern on the
propeller and key blade have been discussed.1.1. SPP-841B propellerIn this paper, numerical simulation of SPP-841B propeller
model has been investigated that the test data of it, is available.
All calculations have been done at I ¼ 0.33 and zero shaft yaw
and inclination angle. The immersion ratio (I ¼ h/D) affects
the values of KT and KQ since the thrust and torque depend on
how much of the propeller blade is in water during each
revolution, and this depends upon the immersion of the pro-
peller. The immersion ratio is defined as the ratio of the blade
tip immersion to the propeller diameter. Where h is the blade
tip immersion and D is the propeller diameter. The actual
geometry and modeling is similar to Fig. 1. Geometrical
characteristics of the propeller are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Particulars of propeller model of the SPP-841B.
Parameter Symbol Value
Diameter (mm) D 250
Hub diameter (mm) d 85
Pitch at 0.7 radius (mm) P 310
Hub-diameter ratio d/D 0.34
Pitch-diameter ratio at 0.7 radius P/D 1.24
Expanded Area ratio AE/A0 0.58
Number of blades Z 4
Rotation R.H.
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Model experiments in the free-surface cavitation tunnel are
conducted on a partially submerged propeller designed for
high speed operation. With the objective to carry out unsteady
force measurements on an individual blade of a partially
submerged propeller, in combination with observation of the
accompanying flow, for a large set of test conditions an
extensive model test program was established. This section
presents the choice of an appropriate facility for this type of
test, the propeller selected prototype, special instrumentation,
and test conditions. Procedures for the force measurements
and the flow observation are also described. The free-surface
cavitation tunnel was selected for several reasons. First,
model testing of partially submerged propellers obviously
necessitates a free water surface. Hence a free-surface facility
was required, which in turn left the choice either to a towing
tank or a cavitation tunnel of the free surface type. Secondly,
bearing in mind that one objective of the tests was to study in
detail the flow accompanying an operating partially sub-
merged propeller, a cavitation tunnel makes flow observation
easy and possible for any period of time.
The large test section with a width of 0.8 m and the water-
filled height of 0.8 m ensures small wall effects under fully
cavitating or ventilated conditions, which otherwise would
cause flow blockage and amplified surface elevation in a
smaller tunnel. Also, the test section length of 4 m and the
distance of 0.7 m from the free surface to the covering hatch
permits spray to develop more or less unrestrained as it trails
downstream. A unique test apparatus was designed, permitting
the shaft to be yawed over a range of angles, independently
inclined, and dynamic blade forces to be measured by means
of a blade dynamometer. The shaft orientation unit is a device
that permits the propeller shaft to be yawed and set by remote
control at any yaw angle between ±30, while the shaft may
have an inclination from the horizontal.
The propeller, that has adjustable-pitch blades and a hub
containing a blade dynamometer, is driven from aft by the
right-angle gear drive unit via two constant-velocity joints
connected by a short hollow intermediate shaft. The actual
yaw angle is picked up by a sensor situated at the lower end of
the pivot, and the absolute angular position of the propeller is
provided by a pulse transducer connected to the upstream endFig. 1. SPP-841B propeller and BEM model in addition definitions of yaw angle
revolution.of propeller shaft. A flat plate spanning the tunnel width in
front of the propeller provides a well defined free surface. The
blade dynamometer was an existing 4-bladed, single flexure,
5-component dynamometer. This dynamometer had been
specifically designed for dynamic measurements of loads and
given exceptional characteristics.
3. Mathematical modeling of the problem
The formulation of the equations and the boundary conditions
for the three-dimensional unsteady partially and fully ventilating
flow using boundary element method based on potential flow
problem is presented. The particular cases of three-dimensional
flow, unsteady flow conditions are derived from the general
formulation. Additional considerations are made on the
modeling of the relevant physical phenomena such as ventilation
and free surface. In continue, the complete problem definition is
presented. A boundary integral method based potential flow
involving Green's function is used to solve the boundary value
problem. The complete boundary condition on the body, venti-
lation surface, free surface and wake sheet are derived in detail
and the needed simplification is justified. Let the external flow
domain U extend to infinity and be bounded by the boundary S
and the unit vector of n! normal to S as shown in Fig. 2.
Boundary S of the flow region includes the surface of the body
SB, the surface of the wake SW , and the outer surface S∞ that
surround the surfaces of the body and the trailing vortex surface.
Two reference frames are considered as Fig. 2 that a Car-
tesian inertial reference frame (X, Y, Z) fixed in space; and a
body-attached reference frame described by Cartesian co-
ordinates (x, y, z). Assuming the flow in the domain external toJ, immersion ratio I ¼ h/D, shaft inclination shaft angle g and SPP rate of
Fig. 2. The propeller typical geometries and the coordinate reference systems
(inertial system and body-attached system).
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incompressible and irrotational. The disturbance velocity is
irrotational with the exception of the surfaces of discontinuity
of the velocity field which constitute the wakes of lifting
surfaces replace it. Therefore the disturbance velocity, being
irrotational, may be written as the gradient of the disturbance
potential fðx; tÞ, Vðx; tÞ ¼ Vfðx; tÞ. For an incompressible
flow field, the continuity equation equal V$Vðx; tÞ ¼ 0.
V2f ðx; tÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
The total velocity at any point of the flow domain, V, is the
sum of the undisturbed velocity and the disturbance velocity:
Vðx; tÞ ¼ V0ðx; tÞ þ Vf ðx; tÞ ð2Þ
For an incompressible, inviscid and irrotational flow the
NaviereStokes momentum equations reduce to the Bernoulli
equation. In the body-attached reference system, the unsteady
Bernoulli equation reads:
vf
vt
þ p
r
þ
V2
2
þ gz ¼ pref
r
þ
V02
2
ð3Þ
In Eq. (3), p, r and pref are pressure, fluid density and
reference pressure of the fluid, respectively. For a propeller,
pref is the pressure far upstream and it obeys to the hydrostatic
law, pref ¼ patm þ rgz being patm the atmospheric pressure at
the depth of free surface. Reference (Vref ) speed are usually
considered as the resultant vector of inlet velocity and rota-
tional speed (nD). D is the propeller diameter and n is the
rotational speed (revolution per second). Vref is defined as:
Vref ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
V20 þ ðuxRÞ2
q
where ðx ¼ r=R ;u ¼ 2pnÞ ð4Þ
The unsteady Bernoulli Eq. (3) can be rewritten as:
2
V2ref
vf
vt
þ
V2  V02
V2ref
þ 2gz
V2ref
¼Cp ð5Þ4. Boundary conditions
A 3-D potential based BEM is used for the numerical
modeling of surface-piercing propellers. At each time step, a
Fredholm integral equation of the second kind is solved with
respect to the perturbation potential. A Dirichlet type boundary
condition is applied on the ventilating surfaces, and a Neumann
type boundary condition is applied on the wetted surfaces. The
general formulation for the prediction of SPP ventilation pattern
in unsteady open water condition is presented in this section.
The boundary surface S divided into Body surface (SB), venti-
lated surface (SV), Wake surface (SW ) and Surface at infinity
(S∞). SB is the wetted part of the propeller without ventilation;
SV is the Portion of propeller surface subjected to ventilation;
SW is a sheet following the lifting bodies at downstream and S∞
represents a surface at infinity. For the wetted part of the body
surface SB the condition of zero normal velocity components is
satisfied by imposing the Neuman boundary condition:
vf
vn
¼ V0$n ð6Þ
Where n is the unit normal vector defined outward from the
boundary surface S.
 Kinematic Boundary Condition on Ventilated Surfaces
The kinematic boundary condition on the ventilated sur-
faces requires the total velocity normal to the ventilated sur-
faces to be zero, which renders the following equation for the
ventilation thickness (h) on the blade:
vh
vS1
ðVs1 Vs2cosqÞ þ vh
vS2
ðVs2 Vs1cosqÞ
¼ ðsinqÞ2

Vs3  vh
vt

; on SV ð7Þ
h is the ventilation thickness function in non-orthogonal local
coordinate system and t is time parameter. s1, s2 and s3 are
curvilinear directions element-fitted in non-orthogonal reference
system with unit base vectors ðt1; t2; t3Þ as follow (see Fig. 3).
 Dynamic Boundary Condition
The DBC states that the pressure on the ventilated surface
equals the atmospheric pressure, p ¼ patm . The dynamic
boundary condition Eq. (5) is formulated taking into account
Eq. (8):V2 ¼ V2ref sþ V02  2gz 2 vfvt on SV ð8Þ
In the non-orthogonal reference system, this equation is:
1
jt1 t2jðVs1 ðt1$t2ÞVs2Þ
2
þV2S2 þV2S3 ¼V2refsþ
V022gz
ð9Þ
Fig. 3. Local non-orthogonal coordinate reference system (s1; s2; s3 ) and q is
the angle between the non-orthogonal tangent unit vectors t1 and t2.
Fig. 4. Perturbation potential distribution on blade section, ventilation surface
and their images.
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the presence of quadratic terms on the perturbation potential
spatial derivatives. Dynamic boundary condition may be
changed to Dirichlet boundary condition on f. So, for Vs1, the
following equation is obtained.
Vs1 ¼ Vs2cosqþ sinq
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
V2refsþ
V02  2gz 2vfvt V2S2 V2S3
s
ð10Þ
By integrating along S1 from flow detachment point,
sl0 ¼ s0, and considering the potential value f, following
equation is extracted for f.
f¼ f0 þ
Zsl
sl0
"
Vs2cosq
þ sinq
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
V2ref sþ jV0j2  2gz 2
vf
vt
V2S2 V2S3
r
V0$t1
#
ds1 on SV ð11Þ
 Wake surface and Surface at infinity
The wake surface consists of the surface carrying all the
vorticity shed by the lifting surface to which it is attached. It is
a zero thickness vortex layer, or vortex sheet. Wake surface
must satisfy dynamic and kinematic boundary condition. To
satisfy the kinematic boundary condition, vortex wake sW
should be as a surface of zero thickness. If Vn indicates the
velocity of wake surface in the normal direction, then kine-
matic boundary condition for unsteady flow is:
Vþ $n¼ V$n¼ Vm$n¼ Vn ð12Þ
Vm is the average velocity of the fluid. According to dynamic
boundary condition, pressure difference in two sides of wakesurface is zero. The surface S∞ is a control surface and is
chosen as the surface of a hemisphere of large radius. So the
integral over the surface S∞ must be zero as the radius of
hemisphere increases infinitely
 Kutta Condition
The wake surface Sw is assumed to have zero thickness.
The normal velocity jump and the pressure jump across Sw is
zero, while a jump in the potential is allowed (Huang et al.,
2007).
ðDpÞon Sw ¼ pþ  p ¼ 0 ð13Þ
D

vf
vn

on Sw
¼

vf
vn
þ


vf
vn

¼ 0
A Kutta condition is required at the trailing-edge to
uniquely specify the circulation. In its most general form, it
states that the flow velocity at the trailing-edge remains
boundedVf
TE
<∞
 Free-surface condition
The method of negative imaging is used to enforce the free
surface boundary condition. The imaged cross-section of blade
and ventilated surface, shown in Fig. 4, is represented by sinks
and dipoles with opposite normal. The kinematic and dynamic
boundary conditions on the free surface can be written as:
Fig. 5. 841-B surface piercing propeller geometry, fine grid and prescribed
wake.
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g2þ 1
2ðVf$VfV2¼ 0 at z¼ 2 ð14Þ
Vf$V

1
2ðVf$VfÞ

þ gfz ¼ 0 at z ¼ 2 ð15Þ
The free-surface boundary condition is nonlinear in nature
and should be satisfied on the true surface, which is unknown
and can be linearized as a part of the solution using the
perturbation method. Substituting Eq. (14) in Eq. (15) and
expanding the potential f in a Taylor series about the mean
free surface, the first-order free-surface boundary conditions
can be obtained as follows:
v2f
vt2
ðx; y; z; tÞ þ g vf
vy
ðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ 0 at z ¼ 0 ð16Þ
The assumption that the Froude number grows without
bounds is valid because surface piercing propellers usually
operate at very high speeds. Studies by Shiba have also shown
that the effect of Froude number (Fn ¼ n DﬃﬃﬃﬃgDp ) is negligible for
Fn> 2 in the fully ventilated regime. Assuming that the infinite
Froude number condition Fn/∞ applies, Eq. (16) reduces to:
fðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ 0 at z ¼ zF ð17Þ
5. Integral equations
Velocity potential in fluid domain U is obtained using
classic integral. Based on Green's third identify equation f can
be written as
2pfpðtÞ ¼
Z
sBþsV

fqðtÞ
vGðp : qÞ
vnq
Gðp : qÞvfqðtÞ
vnq

ds
þ
Z
sW

DfðtÞvGðp : qÞ
vnq

ds ð18Þ
Where p is a field point, q is a singularity point, nq is normal
vector in p. Gðp : qÞ is a proper Green's function for a 3-
dimensional analysis of fluid flow that defined as:
Gðp : qÞ ¼ 1
rðp : qÞ þ
1
r0ðp : qÞ ; wherer ðp : qÞ ¼ jrj ð19Þ
where r ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðx zÞ2 þ ðy hÞ2 þ ðz xÞ2
q
is the distance
between the field point pðx; y; zÞ and the point of singularity
qðz; h; xÞ, and r0 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðx zÞ2 þ ðy hÞ2 þ ðzþ xÞ2
q
(Fig. 2).
In the state of partially submerged propeller, the total
number of elements is equal to those of the body that include
blades, ventilated surfaces. The discrete form of integral
Eq. (18), in the unsteady condition and uniform inflow is:XZ
K¼1
"XNj
j¼1
"Xiw1
i¼1
DnijðtÞ fijðtÞ þ
XNi
i¼iw
DnijðtÞfijðtÞ

Xiw1
i¼1
D0nijðtÞ fijðtÞ 
XNi
i¼iw
D0nijðtÞfijðtÞ
#
þ
XNwj
i¼1
	
WnjðtÞDfjðtÞ


XNwj
i¼1


W 0njðtÞDfjðtÞ
#
¼
XZ
K¼1
XNj
j¼1
"Xiw1
i¼1
SnijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ þ
XNi
i¼iw
SnijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ

Xiw1
i¼1
S0nijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ 
XNi
i¼iw
S0nijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ
#
; n
¼ 1; :;Ntotal
ð20Þ
The indices i, j and n map quantities to panel elements. n is
control point and i,j denote location of field point. K is the
index of analyzed surfaces (back-face blades and wake sur-
face), Ni is the number of divisions in the direction of blade
chord, Nj is the number of divisions in the radial direction of
the blade, Nwj is the number of wake panels, iw is the index of
element in the direction of chord in which wetted (without
ventilation), Ni  iw þ 1 is the number of elements under the
ventilation in chord direction. The influence coefficients
matrices are Dnij;D
0
nij; Snij; S
0
nij ; Wnij; W
0
nj respectively for
the body dipoles, body sources, wake dipoles and its image.
They are defined as:
D¼
8>><>>:
1
2p
Z
S
r$n
jrj3 dS n¼m
1þ 1
2p
Z
S
r$n
jrj3 dS nsm
;S¼ 1
2p
Z
S
1
jrj dS ;W
¼ 1
2p
Z
S
r$nr3 dSW ð21Þ
Re-arranging Eq. (20) for the unknown quantities, dipole
strength on the wetted surface and source strength on the
ventilated surface in the left hand side and the known quan-
tities, source strength on the wetted surface and dipole strength
Fig. 6. Convergence of 841-B propeller thrust coefficient versus angular po-
sition of key blade in various number of key blade total elements at J ¼ 0.5.
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following system of equations:
XZ
K¼1
"XNj
j¼1
"Xiw1
i¼1
DnijðtÞ fijðtÞ 
Xiw1
i¼1
D0nijðtÞ fijðtÞ
þ
XNi
i¼iw
SnijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ 
XNi
i¼iw
S0nijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ
#
þ
XNwj
i¼1
	
WnjðtÞDfjðtÞ
XNwj
i¼1
	
W 0njðtÞDfjðtÞ
#
¼
XZ
K¼1
XNj
j¼1
"Xiw1
i¼1
SnijðtÞ

vf
vn

ij
ðtÞ 
Xiw1
i¼1
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In short, the above equation can be expressed as follows:
½A½X ¼ ½B½Y 
where [A] and [B] are the influence coefficient matrices, [X] in
the vector of unknown and [Y] is the vector of known values.
The matrices [A] and [B] are square and full. At any time step
NTIME, the [A] and [B] matrices are of size (2 NTIME)*(2
NTIME), and the vectors [X] and [Y] are of size (2 NTIME).
The linear system of equations can be written as:
½LHS
26664
fwet
vf
vn

ventilation
Dfwake
37775¼ ½RHS ð23Þ
6. Propeller performance coefficients
After solving the system of equations and extraction the
potential value of each surface element, pressure distributions
can be calculated directly via Bernoulli's equation:8><>:
	
V
!
t

i
¼ ðVfÞi
pi ¼ r

vf
vt

i
þ 0:5r	2	V!Ii:	V!ti  	V!ti:	V!ti ð24ÞTable 2
Flow conditions in various advance coefficients.
J V(m/s) I (immersion ratio)
0.4 3.13 0.33
0.5 3.13 0.33
0.7 3.13 0.33
0.8 3.13 0.33
1.2 3.13 0.33
1.3 3.13 0.33where r is the density of the fluid and V
!
t is tangency velocity
component of i th element.
Thrust and torque of the propeller with two components of
pressure and friction are expressed as follows:
ThrustðTÞ ¼ PZ
K¼1
PNtotal
i¼1
pinxiDsi FD
TorqueðQÞ ¼ PZ
K¼1
PNtotal
i¼1
pi
	
nyi zi  nzi yi

$si þQD
ð25Þ
The frictional coefficient Cf for the frictional component of
thrust FD and torque QD of the propeller can be expressed by
the Prantle-Schlichting
Cf ðjÞ ¼

1þ tmaxðjÞ
CðjÞ

0:455

Log
Rej
10
2:58 ð26Þ
where Cf ðjÞ, tmaxðjÞ, CðjÞ and Rej are the local skin friction
coefficient that is calculated from two-dimensional boundary
layer theory, maximum thickness of 2D cylindrical cross-
section of blade, chord value at any cross-radial and Reynolds
number respectively. Reynolds number is calculated as follow:Fig. 7. Convergence of 841-B propeller thrust coefficient versus angular po-
sition of key blade in various time step size at J ¼ 0.5.
Fig. 8. Contour of pressure coefficients in J ¼ 0.5 and Fn ¼ 2 at angular
position of Key blade.
Fig. 9. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation of
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r :ðVIÞj : Cj
m
ð27Þ
Where m is the dynamic viscosity of fluid.
The non-dimensional hydrodynamic coefficients (thrust
coefficient KT and torque coefficient KQ) of the propeller are
expressed as follows:
KT ¼ T
r n2D4
; KQ ¼ Q
r n2D5
; J ¼ VA
n D
ð28Þ7. Numerical results7.1. Grid generation descriptionDue to the behavior of flow on a SPP is always in unsteady
condition and then numerical simulation must be solved
marching in time, during a full rotation of the propeller.5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 0.4.
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plexities. There are different methods for grid production on
propeller, but the adaptation between grid generation method
and solution method in the boundary element method is very
important. A conventional grid has been used for propeller
blades in this study. Pyo (1995) states that these grids could
improve the performance of the BEMs for skewed and highly
skewed propellers. Recent studies on the ellipsoid made by
Falcaeo de Campos et al. (2005) reveal that the accuracy of a
low-order Morino potential based BEM is higher for conven-
tional grids. Also, based on common practice for propeller
design, conventional grids are easier to generate and do not
need an extra computational treatment.
In grid generated on SPP as much as possible, the aspect
ratio is close to one. After review, assessment and Sensitivity
Survey of number of elements in chord and radial directions,
adequate number of surface elements on SPPs is produced.Fig. 10. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation oGenerated geometry of 841-B propeller for analysis using
boundary element code is shown in Fig. 5. Since the analysis
is in the unsteady condition, so in each time step wake shape
is changed. In the following picture at special moment, the
wake composed of the key blade is shown. In this work the
classic trailing wake geometry is enforced, which requires
zero pressure jump across the wake sheet. Cup of blade in-
creases the propeller pitch on PSP and super-cavitating pro-
pellers, thus this ability there's that the wake alignment behind
the PSP blade in low propeller pitch can be modeled using the
classic trailing wake geometry compared with Greeley's
model.7.2. Solution algorithm descriptionFor surface-piercing propellers, second identity Green's
equation is solved for the total number of sub-merged panelsf 5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 0.5.
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boundary conditions are set equal to zero on the blade and
wake panels that are above the free surface. For the unsteady
flow model one propeller rotation or cycle is discretized in Nt
time steps Dt, or angular steps Dq. The algorithm of the
complete iterative process can be divided in three different
parts: preparation loop, iterative process and convergence
testing. In the preparation loop an initial guess for the loading
Df is obtained from the simple Morino-Kutta condition, as
well as the pressure jump DCp. The reduced system matrices
Eq. (23) and Jacobian matrix are calculated. This is done
outside the iterative loop. This loop involves the Newton step
calculation and finally the pressure jump calculation.
Convergence is achieved if max
DCp< ε being a prescribed
tolerance. Also, if max
DCnþ1p <maxDCnp it means that the
minimization direction is the correct one and therefore we canFig. 11. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation okeep the Jacobian matrix fixed from the previous iteration in
order to save CPU time. Otherwise a new Jacobian matrix is
recomputed. An additional check is performed in order to add
some robustness to the algorithm.7.3. Validation with experimentsIn order to validate the treatment of surface piercing pro-
pellers, numerical predictions for SPP-841B propeller model
are compared with experimental measurements collected by
Olofsson. A photograph of the partially submerged propeller
ventilation and the corresponding boundary element method
contours are compared. For the comparison numerical results
with experimental data by Olofsson, the flow conditions in
each advance ratio were set as shown in Table 2. To study the
behavior of flow around SPP, numerical analysis is done in thef 5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 0.7.
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SPP. For validate the performance prediction of the BEM,
convergence studies with varying panel discretization and time
step size are presented in this section. All the convergence
studies shown in this section are for propeller model 841-B
with J ¼ 0.5. Fig. 6 depicts the influence of panel discretiza-
tion on the individual blade forces, which also converged
quickly with number of panels. Because the size of the grid
generated on the propeller for analysis using the boundary
element method is deeply dependent to the propeller diameter
and the aspect ratio of produced elements. Given that in the
present study the propeller diameter is small, thus can be seen
that with the small number of elements, but with the aspect
ratio close to one, the convergence has rapidly occurred. In
Fig. 7, the convergence of the individual blade forces at
different Dq are presented. Notice that the result alsoFig. 12. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation oconverged quickly with time step size. In continue, test con-
ditions, and comparisons of predictions with experimental
measurements are presented.
In Fig. 8, the contour of the pressure coefficient on the 841-
B surface piercing propeller is shown in several different po-
sitions during angular rotation of key blade.
Comparison between simulated and measured 841-B pro-
peller open water characteristics is shown in continue. Simi-
larly, comparisons of 5-component force/moment coefficients
at low and high advance coefficients are shown in Fig. 9 until
Fig. 14. Experimental data correspond to the flow conditions
using for BEM simulations shown in Table 2. In this Figures
the fluctuations of three components of forces/moments of key
blade of the propeller in compare with the experimental results
are plotted. As can be seen both numerical and experimental
curves have the same procedures. But in some cases, numer-f 5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 0.8.
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is due to the using of image method and removed the effect of
free surface. A nonlinear free surface model should be applied
to capture the development of the jet, so that the added hy-
drodynamic force can be directly evaluated. The overall free
surface rises due to the ventilation displacement effect
Olofsson (1996). As a result, the actual immersion of the
propeller increases, which in turn adds to the hydrodynamic
blade load. In the other words, due to the instability in the
transition region, in particular in the low advance coefficients,
the numerical modeling of flow well not have the ability to
show fluctuations (see Fig. 10e13).
By averaging the fluctuations of force and moment about
the x-axes after some rotations, KT and KQ were calculated.
According Figs. 15 and 16 simulation results had very good
agreements with experimental measurements in high advance
coefficients. Because usually the maximum efficiency isFig. 13. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation orelated to the design point of propeller, therefore, at this point
the maximum coincidence can be seen between the numerical
and experimental results. In low advance ratios, less than
number one, greater difference can be seen that related to
operation of SPP in heavy condition.
Fig. 17 shows the percentage error of numerical obtained
results compare with experimental data. According to the
figure, the results of numerical simulations agreed with the
experimental measurements well in high advance coefficients
and the maximum error are less than 2%. Increase the error
rate in advance coefficients down because of working of
propeller in heavy condition.
In Figs. 18 and 19 ventilation pattern on the back side of
key blade of the SPP during rotation is shown in three different
positions. This results are for the J ¼ 1.2 and J ¼ 0.8 and as
can be seen, there are fairly good conformity between exper-
imental observation and numerical contours.f 5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 1.1.
Fig. 14. Comparison between the calculated and measured rotational fluctuation of 5-component force/moment versus angular position of key blade at J ¼ 1.3.
Fig. 15. Comparison between the calculated and measured KT, KQ.
Fig. 16. Comparison between the calculated and measured hO.
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Fig. 17. Relative percentage error versus advance coefficients.
Fig. 18. Comparison of the observed and simula
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The objective of this study was to use the boundary element
method simulation for analysis of the SPP so as to be able to
study physical phenomena relevant to SPP and its design for a
given operating condition. According to the obtained results,
numerical calculation both in terms of forces/moments and the
predicted ventilation patterns agree well with experiments
measurements. The trailing edge and cup of blade have a
significant impact in increasing of static pressure of face side.
Also cup of blade prevent from spraying water into the air that
don't investigated in this study. However, there are some dis-
crepancies between the predicted and measured individual
blade forces, particularly at low advance coefficients. Among
the difference factors is that a linear free surface model hasted ventilation patterns at J ¼ 1.2, Fn ¼ 2.
Fig. 19. Comparison of the observed and simulated ventilation patterns at J ¼ 0.8, Fn ¼ 2.
36 E. Yari, H. Ghassemi / International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering 8 (2016) 22e37been applied in this study, so that the added hydrodynamic
force cannot be evaluated. The overall free surface rises due to
the ventilation displacement effect, but in the present study
due to the using of image method the effect of free surface has
been removed.
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